
A D V E R T I S E M E N T A D V E R T I S E M E N T

No matter how big or small, your home should be a sanctuary—a place that embraces you, boosts 
your mood, and reflects your personal style. And when the weather is warm, you can literally 
“bring home” all those things you love about Summer…calming colors, natural textures, fresh 
scents, plus light and airy accessories.  

Decorating is not just about planning a beautiful visual space: It’s about creating an experience 
every time you walk into a room. Here are simple ways to bring touches of Summer—and that 
wonderful sensory experience—to every room in your house.

How to make your living space…

A Summer Place
With a few simple tricks from Martin Amado, you can give  
your home a seasonal makeover that evokes all the freshness  
of summertime…easy, breezy and oh-so-inviting.

FRESH LOOKS
Instead of simply giving your décor beach-inspired 
touches (seashells, nautical accessories, and so on), 
try a more sophisticated approach. Start with color: 
You might opt for monochromatic hues—taupe and 
cream, say—that look serene and calm. Or go the 
bold route: bright turquoise, citrusy oranges, grassy 
greens, sunny yellows and cabana striped fabrics 
remind us Summer is here and we’re done with dark 
gloomy days! By using these colors on accent pillows, 
frames, scented candles, glass bowls and other accessories, you get big impact for little cost. A living 
room sofa or chairs upholstered in dark fabrics can get a summery lift with crisp white linen or khaki 
slipcovers. In your bedroom, swap out the bulky comforter for a lightweight coverlet or duvet—and 
add new sheets, with a pop of color, to make the entire space feel enlivened and refreshed.  

ENTICING TEXTURES 
In Summer, natural textures are especially appealing, bringing an 
organic, outdoorsy quality to your décor. Try replacing heavy window 
treatments with billowy sheer curtains—light and flowing, they’ll let in 
more sunshine and those delightful cool breezes. Switch from wool area 
rugs to something with a jute or sisal pattern. Add accent pieces: A 
wicker chair in the corner, a wicker trunk as a coffee table, or perhaps 
a salvaged wood side table (scout flea markets to find these kinds of 
treasures). Photography is another great room element: take your own 
close-up shots of ocean landscapes or beach scenery and put them in 
whitewashed wood frames.

Martin Amado is a TV 
personality, interior 
decorator, lifestyle 
expert, and contributing 
writer on the subject of 
home décor.

INVITING SCENTS
Scent can act as a kind of aromatherapy, creating the right mood for sleeping, relaxation, romance! To enhance your 
complete sensory experience, add a fragrance like Glade® Customizables™ Clean Linen® & Sunny Days® to 
any room—the warmer is beautiful enough to become part of your décor, and nothing evokes the days of Summer 
like the aroma of clean linens and fresh sheets, reminiscent of a spa or luxury hotel. If your Summer plans include 
a “staycation,” a Glade® PlugIns® Scented Oil refill in Hawaiian Breeze® can make you feel you’ve been 
transported to a relaxing tropical isle, surrounded by welcoming ocean breezes. Scented candles and wax melts can 
also create moods: Lavender is very soothing, perfect for kick-back-and-relax moments. And that ambiance can be 
captured instantly in Glade® Lavender Peach Blossom Candles (display them decoratively on end tables, perhaps 
paired with a grouping of books or journals in a bedroom). Glade® Sunny Days® Wax Melts are ideal anytime 
you want to get a whiff of fresh air, sunshine and garden greenery. Fragrance truly adds that final sensory touch that 
makes your living space so nice to come home to…in every season.

Could your Summer makeover plans use a kick-start? 
Enter to win our “Scents and Sensory” Contest!  
What’s nicer than giving your home a fresh Summer makeover? Getting the tools to get started—free!  
To enter our “Scents and Sensory” Contest, simply tell us—in five words or less—what kinds of scent in  
your home evoke a great emotion for you:

•  One Grand Prize winner will receive a $1,500 gift card  
to a leading home decorating store in their area and a Glade® gift basket

•  Five runner-up winners will each receive a deluxe gift basket filled with  
an assortment of GLADE® products

Simply log on to latina.com/gladescents to enter. 

Sweepstakes open for entry between 12:00 p.m. (noon) Eastern Time (ET)  
on 5/5/2014 and 12:00 p.m. ET on 6/30/2014.

While you’re there, check out where you can go to experience the wonderful  
scents of Glade® and grab your money-saving coupon. 

Glade® demos may be coming to a store near you!

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Contest ends on 6/30/14. One (1) winner will receive a $1,500 gift card to a leading home decorating store (ARV: $1,500). Five (5) additional winners will each receive a 
deluxe gift basket filled with an assortment of GLADE products (ARV: $100 each). Visit latina.com/gladescents for eligibility requirements and official contest rules. SPONSOR: Latina Media Ventures, LLC.
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